Host Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Weaver says:
::Heads for the Chief Engineer's office, looking for Jarek::

CIV_Knote says:
::downs the last of his coffee, stands and leaves the lounge for the bridge::

CTO_Hayes says:
::at TAC 1 on the bridge checking on the AT::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: In office looking at the reports on the Romulan ship::

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks around deck 10 as he steps towards the turbolift::

EO_Porter says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes ENG1::

OPS_Miaek says:
@::on the Romulan vessel::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Rings the CEO's door chime::

CMO_Thornne says:
::Still in CB1 trying to help the wounded::

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: Do you think there is a chance that your father is my brother?

TO_Enok says:
::on the bridge to report::

CIV_Knote says:
TL: Bridge.

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Are you TO Enok, Ensign?

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Answers door chime:: Come

CO_Winters says:
:: walks onto the bridge :: All: Report.

OPS_Miaek says:
@Troyvek:  Sir, I hate to be rude, but that chance is astronomical

TO_Enok says:
CTO: Ensign Enok reports to duty, Ma'am.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Tactical is functional, with shields finally at 100%. And I think this is our new TO, sir.

CSO_Weaver says:
    ::Enters the office::  CEO:  Hello, Mr. Jarek...  ::pulls out his padds and sorts through them::  This is the latest information on the Romulan ship...

CIV_Knote says:
::Slowly steps off the turbolift and looks around::

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Welcome aboard, ensign.

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: But still possible.  My brother's name is Vatik

OPS_Miaek says:
@Troyvek:  My father despised the Star Empire

CO_Winters says:
:: turns to the new TO :: TO: Welcome aboard, the OPS officer will be sure you are settled away. I am sure the CTO will introduce you to your station.

TO_Enok says:
::Looks to the CTO with a little smile in face::

CO_Winters says:
:: nods to CTO and sits in his chair ::

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Ens. Enok, please come here and sit.

CMO_Thornne says:
::looks around. sees that most of the injured are resting comfortably now. Heads for a TL::

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: My brother left the empire many years ago.  He and I had...  disagreements

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Takes PADDS from the CSO and begins to brief them::

CEO_Jarek says:
CSO: I assume I am allowed to begin my analysis of the ship, yes?

EO_Porter says:
::runs checks on all systems::

CMO_Thornne says:
::gets off at the bridge to report in::

TO_Enok says:
::sits on the chair and breathes::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Nods affirmative::  CEO:  I believe Commander Keorn wanted a small team - no more than four - put together to ensure the shuttle is stable, maybe do some more 
patchwork.  I'll leave the team's assembly to your discretion.

CEO_Jarek says:
CSO: Agreed

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Don't worry... everything will be fine. So this is your first assignement?

TO_Enok says:
CTO: I think I'm ready, Ma'am.

TO_Enok says:
CTO: Yes, this is my first time.

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Okay, so let's begin with something easy... scan the area for ships.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Looks a bit uncomfortable for some reason::  CEO:  Ah..well, all right then.  I'll be going back to the bridge... ::Forces a smile and turns to the doors::

CTO_Hayes says:
::checks on the AT::

TO_Enok says:
CTO: Yes, Ma'am

CMO_Thornne says:
::steps off the TL at the bridge, still covered in green blood on her lab coat...::

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Permission to have TO Enok join me at the Romulan shuttle as an assistant

CIV_Knote says:
::Sees the new TO at Tac and glances at the third shift FCO at the helm::

CEO_Jarek says:
*Mr. Porter*  Meet me at the Romulan shuttle

TO_Enok says:
::scaning the area at tactical::

CO_Winters says:
CEO: Use your best judgement.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* Be right there.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: The latest report on the AT is that they are still on the ship and doing okay. I still have sec teams in CB1 and nothing particular happened. Our guests are behaving.

CEO_Jarek says:
*TO* Mr Enok meet me at the Romulan shuttle

CIV_Knote says:
::Moves over to the helmsman and taps his shoulder:: Helmsman: I've got it now.

CMO_Thornne says:
::stands in line waiting her turn to talk to the Captain as well::

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: Seems you will go on an Away Mission on your first day. Go... I'll have someone else cover for you here.

CIV_Knote says:
::Helmsman nods and slips out of seat; leaves the bridge::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Where are our guests right now?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Walks back past the main console in ME, dodging a few engineers, and rushes into the turbolift::  TL:  Bridge.  ::Sighs::

CIV_Knote says:
::Sits and adjusts console to personal settings::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: In CB1 with the medical team to take care of team and my sec team in order to make sure they behave sir.

EO_Porter says:
::Walks over and boards the TL::

TO_Enok says:
CEO: yes Sir

CO_Winters says:
CTO: How many of them?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Exits the turbolift and takes his station, still looking slightly disturbed::

TO_Enok says:
*CEO* Yes, Sir

CIV_Knote says:
::checks effect of towing at warp 6::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: 8 injured and 4 uninjured.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: I think we can find them appropriate quarters don't you?

TO_Enok says:
::Goes with CEO in the Romulan shuttle::

CMO_Thornne says:
CO: I have most of them stabilized too, injured that is.

CIV_Knote says:
::Adjusts to warp 5.8::

CTO_Hayes says:
::pauses:: CO: Well, I guess we could arrange that, sir. I will take care of it.

EO_Porter says:
::Notices a minor malfunction in the air circulation system::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Since the OPS officer is busy I will leave it to you to make sure they get settled away, you can increase security in their area but they are to be treated as guests. 
Make sure all essential computer access is locked out appropriately.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CO* Captain we must drop out of warp so that my team can transport to the Romulan ship sir

EO_Porter says:
*CEO*  Sir, I've just noticed a small problem with the air circulation systems on deck 36.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Gathers all his PADDS of information on the Romulan ship and heads for TR 2

CMO_Thornne says:
CTO: Hayes, here's a list of the ones I need to be taken to sickbay instead... some are critical but stable. ::hands her a padd::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Intermittently taps at his station with one hand, tossing the few padds onto his chair with the other hand::

CTO_Hayes says:
::taps on her console and makes the quarters graph appear on her console::

CTO_Hayes says:
::Takes the padd:: CMO: Thank you... I will reserve quarters to them and once they are better they can go there.

CO_Winters says:
Civ: Drop out of warp long enough for the away team to beam over and then resume course.

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* You stay behind and mind that problem I'll take Mr.Enok with me and you join up after you have finished

CO_Winters says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO*  It looks like the scrubbers aren't working properly. They are putting out more nitrogen, and less oxygen, than normal.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Aye sir. ::drops to impulse::

EO_Porter says:
*CEO*  Yes, sir. I'll inform you when I'm done.

CMO_Thornne says:
CTO: Thanks. ::Leans an blood stained arm in lab-coat on the edge of Hayes' console::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* By what percentage

CIV_Knote says:
CO: 3/4 impulse sir.

CO_Winters says:
*CEO* Transport when ready.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Enters TR2 and Finds Mr. Enok waiting

CTO_Hayes says:
CMO: Doc... please no blood on my console ... ::smiles::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Both men step aboard Trans . Pad

CMO_Thornne says:
CTO: I've been down there so long... it should be dry by now. ::grins back::

TO_Enok says:
CEO: Waiting orders, Sir.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO*  Only 1.5 % , not enough to set off the alarm, but it is still strange. I'll replace the scrubbers and check the output again.

CEO_Jarek says:
::*CO&* Transporting now sir:: Nods to transporter chief::

CIV_Knote says:
::Checks the tractor beam lock::

CTO_Hayes says:
CMO: I will have at least to sec officers go to sickbay in case something happens.

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: CEO and TO beam to the Romulan ship

CMO_Thornne says:
::nods to the CTO::

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks at CTO waiting word to resume warp::

TO_Enok says:
::Beams to the Romulan ship::

CTO_Hayes says:
CIV: Is there something... Mr Knote?

CEO_Jarek says:
@CO: were aboard sir ,I'll keep you informed

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: The transport over yet?

EO_Porter says:
::re-enters the TL:: TL: deck 36.

CTO_Hayes says:
::looks at her panel:: CIV: Oh yes, sorry... I was thinking about something else.

CIV_Knote says:
::Nods:: CO: Resuming warp.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: CEO and TO beamed on the Romulan ship.

CIV_Knote says:
::slowly brings Triton up to warp 5.8::

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: My brother left the empire many years ago.  He and I had...  disagreements

OPS_Miaek says:
@Troyvek:  It's strange to say, but i just recently began researching my family history

CEO_Jarek says:
@TO: Ens. lets first check out the engine room,keep an eye out for any surprises

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CTO_Hayes says:
::finds quarters for the guests::

EO_Porter says:
::Arrives on deck 36 and heads for the Jeffries access::

OPS_Miaek says:
@::sees the CEO and TO::CEO: Welcome aboard

CIV_Knote says:
::Checks position with Federation beacons::

Host Troyvek says:
@OPS: I've wasted enough of your time.  You should get back to work.

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: Sees his friend and feels a bit more at ease::

OPS_Miaek says:
@Troyvek:  Understood

TO_Enok says:
@::sees the OPS_Miaek::

CSO_Weaver says:
::Locks his station for the time being, and walks down to the 2nd officer's chair..sinks down into it and swings his panel around to him, looking a bit disconcerted::

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: I am here to assist in the repair of this vessel

OPS_Miaek says:
@CEO:  I've stabilized the core here, I'll leave the rest up to you

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: Air mixture on deck 36 becomes more CO2 heavy

CTO_Hayes says:
*Ens Langton*  Ens., please come to the bridge, I will give you the quarter list for our guests so they can move.

OPS_Miaek says:
@CEO:  I must attend to my duties back on Triton

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: By the way, have you met the Ens?  This is ENS Enok

CTO_Hayes says:
<Langton> *CTO*  Aye, Ma'am.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: Something wrong?

Host Troyvek says:
@::looks at the Klingon, and barely withholds a sneer::

EO_Porter says:
::enters the Jeffries tube, notices that breathing is becoming a bit harder::

Host Troyvek says:
@::thinks, "Two Klingons on one ship?"::

CIV_Knote says:
::Checks eta; 12 days at warp 6, add another day for warp 5.8.  Sighs::

CEO_Jarek says:
@OPS: Very well I will take my leave of you

OPS_Miaek says:
@TO: Greetings ensign, I'm LtJG Miaek Xander, Operations

CSO_Weaver says:
::Stares at his panel::  CO:  No, sir.  ::Half-nods in his direction::

OPS_Miaek says:
@::taps comm badge::Triton: ready to return::

CO_Winters says:
Civ: Contact Starbase 412 and see if we can get a tow ship out for this Romulan ship.

TO_Enok says:
@OPS: Greetings Sir, Ensign Enok.

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: The Triton drops from warp to beam the OPS officer, then returns to warp

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Aye sir ::said with hope::

EO_Porter says:
::arrives at the air circulation controls for deck 36::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: OPS is now back aboard, sir.

CIV_Knote says:
::Sends request for tow ship to SB 412::

OPS_Miaek says:
::leaves the TL and heads to the bridge::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CIV_Knote says:
Self: ::mutters:: Now if they'll send one we can get home sooner...I'd like a little time off.

CTO_Hayes says:
::gives a PADD to Ens Langton who just arrived on the bridge and watches him leave::

OPS_Miaek says:
::walks onto the bridge and takes station at OPS::

TO_Enok says:
@::walks to CEO::

EO_Porter says:
::starts replacing the first of three scrubbers::

OPS_Miaek says:
CO: The romulan ship is stable sir

CO_Winters says:
Ops: Good, any idea what it might have been doing here?

OPS_Miaek says:
::taps keys on the control pad::

CIV_Knote says:
::Sees the incoming comm from SB 412 and gets more hopefully; then frowns::

CTO_Hayes says:
::looks at her panel:: CO: Sir... the gravity generators on deck 35 are losing some power.

OPS_Miaek says:
CO: Negative sir, but Sen. Troyvek is a demanding man

EO_Porter says:
*CSO* Could you check the air composition of deck 36 for me? I'm finding it a bit hard to breath.

CEO_Jarek says:
@ Ens. keep an eye out for anything suspicious

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Tow ship will meet us in three days.

CO_Winters says:
*EO* Report on the gravitational loss.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: I will send people check it out.

CSO_Weaver says:
::Comes out of his trance::  *EO*  Checking now, Mr. Porter...what are you doing on deck 36?

CO_Winters says:
Ops: Contact Starbase and see if they know anything.

EO_Porter says:
*CSO*  Currently replacing the air scrubbers, they have been malfunctioning.

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: Heads for the engine room of the Romulan ship::

CIV_Knote says:
Self: Maybe if I adjust the warp field a bit we can kick up the warp a bit. ::fiddles with the console::

TO_Enok says:
@::mumbles to CEO:: The OPS hates Klingon, Sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
@TO: Follow me ENS

EO_Porter says:
*CO*  I'm not sure sir. I'll look into the gravity loss after I finish replacing the air scrubbers

OPS_Miaek says:
CO:  Comm is down sir

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: I will go see for myself on Deck 35, because I have reports of crew feeling lighter.

TO_Enok says:
@CEO: Aye Sir

CO_Winters says:
Ops: Comm is down?

CSO_Weaver says:
::Brings up the readings::  *EO*  It seems so...the percentage of CO2 is rising rather rapidly down there.  I can get some more engineers together if you need 
assistance..

TO_Enok says:
@::follows the CEO::

OPS_Miaek says:
CO:  Correct, ship communications are not responding

CO_Winters says:
Ops: Can you contact the away team?

CIV_Knote says:
::Hears the conversation on the bridge and gets a very bad feeling::

CEO_Jarek says:
@TO: It is a feeling generated I believe from the Khitomer incident

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Unless you prefer I stay here, Captain?

EO_Porter says:
*CSO*  That would help. Have them bring portable breathing systems as well, if the CO2 rises too much we may have to evacuate this deck.

OPS_Miaek says:
::taps a few keys::CO:  I'll try sir

CIV_Knote says:
Self: So much for a nice dinner anytime soon with Miss Harriman.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Remove non essential crew from deck 35.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Aye.

CEO_Jarek says:
@*Troyvek* Senator I am the CEO of the Triton aboard to repair what I can of your engines

CSO_Weaver says:
::Sees the readouts blink again::  CO:  Sir, air pressure is rising on deck 29...I believe the intakes are malfunctioning.

CIV_Knote says:
::Rechecks the Helm-Engineering interface::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: All of our Romulan guests are accounted for correct?

CTO_Hayes says:
::sends a sec team to get the non essential crew off of deck 35::

Host Troyvek says:
@*CEO* Then why aren't you doing it?

EO_Porter says:
::finishes replacing the air scrubbers and climbs down to deck 37, where breathing is easier::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: According to my console, they are sir.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: We need to get a handle on this.

CEO_Jarek says:
@*Troyvek* I am about to now sir,I only just arrived

CO_Winters says:
*CEO* I want you and your team plus the Senator to return to Triton immediately.

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Mr. Porter has replaced the one of scrubbers on 36 though, it looks like... the CO2 levels are leveling off.

TO_Enok says:
@CEO

CO_Winters says:
Ops: See if you can get internal comms working again.

CEO_Jarek says:
@*CO* Acknowledged

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Non essential crew has been removed from deck 35, sir.

OPS_Miaek says:
CO: Aye sir

CEO_Jarek says:
*Troyvek* Senator would you please meet me for transport to the Triton. It has been requested by my CO

Host Troyvek says:
@*CEO* My ship must be fixed

OPS_Miaek says:
CO:  I found the problem, malfunction on deck 20

CEO_Jarek says:
*Troyvek * and I am sure it will be , The Captain would not request it if it weren't important sir

CO_Winters says:
Ops: Go and fix that.

EO_Porter says:
::Arrives in M.E. on deck 33::

OPS_Miaek says:
CO:  Leaves the bridge and enter the TL: Deck 20

CEO_Jarek says:
@*Mr. Enok prepare for transport

Host Troyvek says:
@*CEO*  He'd better have a good reason

TO_Enok says:
@CEO: Aye Sir.

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: All crew are transported off the Romulan shuttle, and the ship goes about its journey

CEO_Jarek says:
@*Troyvek* I am sure that he does sir

OPS_Miaek says:
::walks to the power distribution grid and open access panel::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Everyone back on board, captain.

Host Troyvek says:
::quickly goes to the TL::

Host Troyvek says:
::Calls out for the TL to take him to the bridge, and is denied::

CO_Winters says:
*CEO* There have been a number of malfunctions onboard Triton, I want you to get a handle on those before continuing with repairs of the Romulan vessel.

CEO_Jarek says:
Troyvek: Senator If I may

Host Troyvek says:
CEO: Take me to the bridge

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Acknowledged

OPS_Miaek says:
::starts pulling access chips outta the panel and reinserting them::

EO_Porter says:
::checks CO2 levels on deck 36 and looks at the gravity generators for deck 35::

CEO_Jarek says:
TO: Accompany the Senator to the Observation lounge

TO_Enok says:
CEO: Yes, Sir

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: Lights flicker on deck 10

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Sir Mr. Enok is taking the Senator to the Observation lounge for your meeting sir

TO_Enok says:
::walks to Senator::

EO_Porter says:
::Notices power spikes on deck 10 lighting::

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Report

TO_Enok says:
Senator: Come with me  to the Observation lounge, Sir.

Host Troyvek says:
::glares at the TO, and follows him::

OPS_Miaek says:
::leaves that access panel and goes to a computer::  Computer Status of communications

EO_Porter says:
*CEO*  We are being plagued by various small power surges. They are affecting air circulation on deck 36, gravity on deck 35, lighting on deck 10, etc... There must 
be something wrong with the power distribution system.

CEO_Jarek says:
    :: Looks at the TO and says: TO: Diplomacy ENS

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO*  Meet me there

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: An airlock on deck 29 blows.  Due to increased pressure, 3 crewmen are sucked out

TO_Enok says:
::Loonks to CEO and says:: Aye Sir

OPS_Miaek says:
::doesn't get an answer, returns to the power distribution grid::

EO_Porter says:
*CEO*  Yes sir, I'll meet you on deck 20

CEO_Jarek says:
Computer: Air controls on deck 36 to manual and assume forced air at 50 kilopascals

CO_Winters says:
CIV: Drop out of warp and cut the Romulan vessel free.

CTO_Hayes says:
*CEO*  I keep getting reports on repairs to be done... do you need more hands to help?

OPS_Miaek says:
:: opens the panel and touches a chip::

CO_Winters says:
*Troyvek* We are having many difficulties. Please report to the bridge.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CTO* If that is an offer I accept

OPS_Miaek says:
::sees sparks coming from behind the panel::

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Aye sir, going to impulse, cutting tractor beam.

EO_Porter says:
::notices the blowout before leaving:: *CTO*  I suggest that you evacuate everyone near airlocks, shuttlebays, and everywhere else that might be hazardous until we get these problems fixed.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Sir.... I am sorry to say but according to what I see, due to increase pressure because an airlock on deck 29 blew, 3 crewmen were sucked out.

OPS_Miaek says:
*CEO*  We have a fire in the power distribution grid

CTO_Hayes says:
*EO*  I am sending teams right now.

CTO_Hayes says:
*CEO*  I will have all available people, help for the repairs.

CO_Winters says:
:: overhears the EO :: CTO: Do what the EO says.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Enters the distribution center on deck 20 and begins on the gravity on deck 35

EO_Porter says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 20, power distribution controls.

CIV_Knote says:
CO: 3/4 impulse sir.  Romulan craft is 7500 meters aft.

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: Doing it, sir. I am also sending all personnel that were off duty help with repairs.

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Evacuate all non essential crew to the safety areas of the ship.

OPS_Miaek says:
:: gives a slight chuckle::

CIV_Knote says:
CO: Hold Triton at this distance from Romulans?

EO_Porter says:
::arrives on deck 20, heads for power distribution::

CTO_Hayes says:
CO: I have teams taking care of it sir.

CO_Winters says:
CIV: Acknowledged. Raise the Starbase, let them know of our difficulties.

OPS_Miaek says:
::walks away from the panel::

CO_Winters says:
CTO: Red Alert as well.

CEO_Jarek says:
Computer: Fire extinguisher systems on deck 20 level 5

CTO_Hayes says:
::activates Red Alert::

EO_Porter says:
::hears the red alert and walks a bit faster::

Host Troyvek says:
::enters the bridge::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Heads for the main relay grid and checks chips for damage::

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO*  Ens Hayes to Ens Enok.

CIV_Knote says:
COM: SB 412: Triton here. ::sends coordinates:: We're experiencing lifesupport problems. Have disengaged the Romulan craft.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: finds shorts in the secondary systems grid at the connection point to main systems ::

TO_Enok says:
*CTO* Yes, Ma'am

EO_Porter says:
::arrives in the control center and greets the CEO:: CEO: hello

CIV_Knote says:
::Sets course to circle the Romulan ship at 7500 meters.::

CTO_Hayes says:
TO: I need you to take care of the teams that have to take all non essential personnel away from the repair areas.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Goes to life support grid and removes automatic isolinear chips and reroutes to manual systems :: Heads for control panel

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: Panel explodes, throwing EO and CEO into the opposite wall of the room

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Sets life support systems at 75 % manual

CIV_Knote says:
::Resends the SitRep to the SB::

TO_Enok says:
*CTO*  Yes, at once

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Slams against the wall with a bone crushing thud::

EO_Porter says:
::hits the wall hard::

CTO_Hayes says:
*TO* Good, If you need anything or have any problems, please report. Ens Hayes out.

CSO_Weaver says:
CO:  Detect a surge in power distribution;  possible explosion.

CO_Winters says:
*OPS* Report

CIV_Knote says:
::Stares at his console and grimaces:: CO: Comm is still out...

OPS_Miaek says:
::walks with a smirk, then hears the explosion::

TO_Enok says:
*CTO*  Thank you

CO_Winters says:
CSO: Send repair teams and medical if there were any personnel in the area./.

OPS_Miaek says:
::looks down to call for help and notices Comm Badge is missing from uniform::

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: Can you prepare a message beacon to be sent to SB 412?

TO_Enok says:
::moves to the tactical department::

CTO_Hayes says:
CIV: Can do. And the message is ?

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Tries to get up ,finds his shoulder is broken::

CMO_Thornne says:
CSO: What deck?

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: Are you all right Mr. Porter?

OPS_Miaek says:
::gives a laugh:: Self:  Now how could that have happened

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: I suggest our coordinates and a SitRep.

CTO_Hayes says:
CIV: okay... preparing the beacon.

CSO_Weaver says:
CMO:  Deck twenty, power distribution.  I'm reading two life signs down there...I'd take a full team.  It's probably ablaze by now.

Host Troyvek says:
ACTION: OPS hears his laugh echoed repeatedly by a nearby comm unit

EO_Porter says:
::shakes head:: CEO : ugghhh... I thinks so... ::sits up::

CO_Winters says:
*CEO* Report.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Gets to his feet and walks to Mr. Porter ::

CEO_Jarek says:
    Computer: Reroute all damaged systems through secondary and bypass systems

Host Troyvek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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